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HELIOTROPE AND PUCE
Purchase’s Gang Colors

Here is the entry
about the origin of the
Purchase school colors in
the Purchase "Student
Handbook and Survival
Guide 1973 -1974":

SCHOOL COLORS
The school colors

are, after a long and ard ous
battle, heliotrope (hot irides-
cent purple) and puce (soft,
fleshy tan). Unbelievable as it
might seem, because of the heated
conflict over this choice and a question-
able vote, there was a second ballot taken
which again resulted in heliotrope and puce.

There were threats of suicide and rumor has
it that some high administrators

threatened to resign. However,
an election is an election and

heliotrope and puce reign.
Heliotrope is a flower that
blossoms beautifully, sym-
bolizing rebirth. The color
stands for honesty and
integrity. Puce is the color
of the Zoroastrians repre-
senting faithfulness and

b i o d e g r a d a b i l i t y. The col-
ors had their origin in early

English drama and came to
Purchase by way of the little

white house with the pretty gar-
den. [Gate house at entry to

Administration Building on Lincoln Ave.]

After months
of students
c a m p a i g n i n g
to keep
Higher Education accessible and affordable for
all New Yorkers, NYPIRG applauds a job well
done. The Senate and Assembly, rejecting the
Governor's Pre Executive budget and back
door deals, sealed the deal with Governor
Pataki on April 12th to ensure that New York
State Students and families will not be seeing
tuition increases or cuts to their financial aid for
next year.

The agreement on higher education
funding between the Senate, Assembly, and
Governor Pataki includes the following provi-
sions:
- no tuition hikes at SUNY and CUNY;
- no annual and incremental tuition hikes
for incoming students;
- full funding for the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP);
- full funding and increases for opportunity
programs such as EOP, HEOP, SEEK, and
College Discovery;
- increased funding for community colleges
by $115 per FTE (full time equivalent); and
- increased funding for SUNY and CUNY
operating budgets.

Earlier in the week, on April 1, For the
first time in twenty years the New York State

Assembly and
S e n a t e
passed the
state budget

on time. Students across the state applauded
the legislature’s strong stand against cuts to
higher education as they fully restored all of the
Governor’s proposed cuts to TAP and EOP,
rejected the $500 tuition increase as well as
the plan to automatically increase tuition for
incoming student each year.  Student here at
Purchase and other students working with
NYPIRG across the state put the pressure on
the Senate and Assembly to oppose the
Governor’s plan to cut funding for higher edu-
cation. Through letter writing, phone calls, peti-
tion signing, and traveling to Albany to meet
with their legislators, students had a major
impact on the legislatures final budget. 

According to the Associated Press, a
day after the state budget was approved, there
were back door negotiations alluding to a $125
tuition increase in the SUNY system for the fall
2005 semester. Though $125 tuition increase
is still less than the proposed $500 tuition
increase, it is shady business on behalf of
Albany who presented New York students and
families with a budget that kept their best inter-
ests in mind.

Thank you to all Purchase students
who joined in the fight for Higher Education.
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HUGE VICTO RY FOR STUDENTS
NO TUITION HIKE AS GOV. BACKS DOWN

By Erin Treacy, NYPIRG
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HOLLYWOOD FREAKS
By Elisa Donahue

What is America’s obsession with celebrities’
personal lives? We live in a world with war, hunger and
diseases that remain incurable, yet public seems more
concerned with why Brad Pitt and Jennifer Aniston broke
up or which actors are actually gay.

America is now in its third year of the war in Iraq
and yet two celebrities breaking up can grab the head-
lines. 

Furthermore there are
entire sections of newspapers,
as well as television show dedi-
cated to the tiniest details of
celebrity gossip. On any given
day there are four or five shows
at the same time vying for the
viewers’ attention.

“Coming up on Extra,
is Britney [Spears] pregnant?;
Tonight on Access Hollywood,
which O C star is going into
rehab?; In this half hour of the
Insider, why is Edie Falco bald?;
E! News Live has exclusive pic-
tures of a secret celebrity wed-
ding, who is it? Tune in and find
out.”

This goes on everyday
and all of these shows, as well
as others, get huge ratings. Why
do we care about this stuff and
furthermore, why must we be the
first to know? If Britney Spears is
pregnant her and her husband
will announce it when they are
ready there is no need to send
investigators out to stores and
doctors offices to get the news
first. Another big thing is who’s
gay and who’s straight? The criteria for this are quite
interesting; if you’re an attractive, successful, and famous
singer, actor, or athlete, someone somewhere will even-
tually insist that they “know” you are gay. But the most
fascinating aspect is the same people who say an actor
is gay because he kissed men in a role, also say that

other actors are, no matter how many women they kiss-
the reverse is true for women. 

Take, for instance X-Men star Hugh Jackman.
Rumors started to circulate that he was gay because he
kissed men in The Boy From Oz. The happily married
Jackman said that, while he would be perfectly fine with
being homosexual,  he was not. Now this seems like a
pretty solid answer but he made the mistake of loving his
wife, actress Deborra-Lee Furness.  Because of many
public displays of affection and the fact that he tends to

talk about “his lovely wife of
many years” all the time, their
marriage has been labeled a
cover. The same thing happed
with Tom Cruise.   Whether or
not these celebrities are gay or
not shouldn’t be the issue
because it’s not the public’s
b u s i n e s s .

How would the average Joe
or Jane feel having their every
movement being broadcast to
the world? I surely would hate it.
Then some say that because
they are famous that they are
fair game and should accept it.
Most celebrities share a good
portion of their lives with the
public -  showing wedding pho-
tos, announcing babies, taking
picture or signing autographs
where ever they go. Yet we still
apparently want more. We want
their lives broadcasted for the
entire world to see. Sure break
ups are hard, and of course dis-
ease is sad but let’s exploit it.
And so what if a celebrity’s mar-
riage is strained because of
constant rumors about them

cheating- if they’d go on camera all the time like Paris
Hilton they wouldn’t have to worry.
True there are some like Hilton who seemed to not be
able to breath without fan fair but the world should back
away from the others and let them live their lives and
make their mistakes because they are only human just
like the rest of us.
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The Purchase Independent is

a non-profit newspaper, paid for
by the mandatory student activity
fee.

The Purchase Independent
welcomes letters from the read-
ers. We are an open forum for
campus issues and comments
about the Independent’s cover-
age.

The deadline for letters to be
considered for publication in the
following issue is Tuesdays at
midnight. After that, you must
bribe us with candy.

The editors reserve the right to
edit the letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is not
guarenteed, but subject to the dis-
cretion of of the editors. 

Advertising space in The
Independent is free. As space is
limited, The Independent cannot
guarentee immediate publication
of ads. Editors will determine
which ads go in based upon their
timeliness.  Outside advertisers
are also welcome. 

Event listings are also free of
charge. To list an event either call
or e-mail The Independent. 

We prefer that submissions
come to us electronically. Our e-
mail address is:
PurechaseIndy@Gmail.com You
can also leave material in the
Student Government office, Room
1012 in CCN. Backpage quotes
can be left in the Back Page box, a
makeshift container nailed to the
wall outside our office, CCN 1011.

Our office is located on the first
floor of Campus Center North,
room 1011. Whenever we’re work-
ing, we leave the doors open and
encourage people to come in and
say hello. Our office hours are
Tuesdays at 7:00 pm and
Wednesdays at 4:00 pm.

The opinions expressed in The
Purchase Independent are not
necessarily those of the staff of
The Purchase Independent  or the
PSGA. The content printed in
the Independent and subse-
quent pull-put sections is the
responsibility of the authors,
not the editors.  The Backpage
is satirical, and should not be
taken literally.

Finally, no anonymous submis-
sions will be considered rather,
they will be shredded into pulp and
used as flavoring in Pabst Blue
Ribbon beer.

RAY ROY FOR PRESIDENT
By Dan Deacon

Purchase College: awesome place, great peo-
ple, and fun times, except for within the walls and minds
of the PSGA. The free spirited and radical nature of SUNY
Purchase has been banished from your own student gov-
ernment. In addition, this cancer on enjoyment and fun
will soon (if it hasn’t already) spread to other aspects of
campus and before long any glimmer of the unique will be
lost in a sea of shit. Bureaucracy and its whores cloud and
make sticky a tool that should be useful to you, the body
at large. Instead your student leaders are nothing more
than rule enforcers and internal debate masters. Sending
countless hours and dollars on the worst shit ever.
Representatives should represent, not shadow or inhibit.
The PSGA should better the campus, not masturbate onto
itself.

Being an awesome person I know a lot of really
rad things. One of them is knowing that Ray Roy as pres-
ident will help return the PSGA and your university as a

whole back into a place of radical minds  orking in tan-
dem. Untainted by the lures and bait of the administration
Ray Roy has the knowledge, ability and desire to remove
the garbage bureaucracy that is the glue on the feet of
your current leaders. I can think of no superior that has
ever existed to better serve the student of Purchase as
president. 100% Ray Roy.

The University we attend is like no other.
Comparison is pointless and useless. Why the adminis-
tration strives to make us more like other SUNY schools
is beyond me. Who paints diamonds gold? Assholes do.
Fucking asshole. Purchase has its own traditions of the
nontraditional. However, with time these ways of life and
ideals erode away and feces packs into its space. Clean
out the useless garbage. Peel off the dead and rotting
skin the will only infect the small amount of living skin left
on you, its not to late to grow back strong and awesome
skin. Wonderful skin. As you cast your vote remember to
cast for those who bring the ideals of Purchase back into
the hands of those who make it great: the students. Ray
Roy is awesome. Don’t forget that. Power Party. Save
your school. Best idea. Ray Roy: #1.
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Year/major: Junior Dramatic Writing

Why are you the best candidate for the job?
I know how the system works, and I know how to
have the system work for the benefit of students.  I
have already accomplished a great deal this year,
and I have many initiatives that are on-going, and
which students will benefit from next year. To see
some of what I have done this year go to PSgov.net
and follow the link to the message board; my
President's report is there and fills five pages of
links to reports for a current total of over 150 posts,
nearly 10 times more than the next executive.

What will be your first order of business if elect-
ed? Continuing to increase student access to infor-
mation, i.e. communication, communication, com-
munication.  It is the number one problem still, but it

is getting better.

Two goals you hope to accomplish if elected. I am working with the College
Senate to re-affirm the college's commitment to diversity (we have a long way to
go), and this issue will be a top priority of mine next year. I am also working with
various campus consitituencies to create a Spring Festival that would be a series
of events held by the various departments (i.e. Music, Theatre, VA, Humanities,
Natural Science, etc.) with a common theme.  I hope to have this become an
establised tradition for the future, one that celebrates what we do, what we study,
and what we want to become.

One interesting fact about yourself.
I have acted in two Brandon Harris films, and am currently acting in a third.  If you
haven't seen them, you should see if you can; he's a great director!

Boxers or briefs? Boxers.

Year/major
Junior / New Media

Why are you the best candidate for the
job? 
I can see through the purpose of an issue
through all the bullshit bureaucracy.  I can
work with college administration to fight for
the students, without cow-towing to whims of
"grown ups".

What will be your first order of business if
elected 
Make it possible for Student Government
funded programming to be advertised off
campus, to bring revenue back to the stu-
dents for better programming and less
squabbling for funds amongst ourselves.

Please list two goals you hope to accomplish if elected.
Awesome PSGA funded shows that bring more revenue to the students.
A more approachable, noticeable, and awesome Student Gov.

Give us one interesting fact about yourself.
I have lord of the tenth house in my eleventh house, conjunct Venus. (suc-
cess in the arts)

Boxers or briefs?
boxer-briefs, they give me the comfort I crave with the support I demand.

CANDIDATES FOR PSGA PRESIDENT

C A N D I D ATES FOR CHAIR OF T H E S E N AT E

JEFF STEIN
(CURRENT PRESIDENT) R AY R O Y

Year/major: Junior, Art History & Literature

Why are you the best candidate for the job? For the
last two years, my experience in the PSGA as Finance
Coordinator as well as a senator have allowed me to
understand what the PSGA does (and doesn't do) on a
daily basis. Like many others, I feel that the senate and
the PSGA office need some focus. However, I am unique
in the sense that I know where the gaps and problems
occur, and I know how to fix them.
What will be your first order of business if elected?
The first order of business would be the centralization of
information. The office staff would be thoroughly trained in
order to answer students' questions, information would be
collected from clubs/orgs/services in conjunction with the
Head of COCOAS in order to complete the website, and
thorough record keeping would begin immediately.
Two goals you hope to accomplish if elected. Getting
the Senate directly involved with the student body and a

comprehensive record keeping system (i.e. no more arguing about meaningless
bureaucracy). The core of my goals is increasing the role that the PSGA plays at
Purchase College, and extending it as a resource to all students rather than a small
number of extremely involved individuals. I feel that I have started this process this
year as the Coordinator of Finance by opening the budget writing process to the stu-
dent body at large by holding a public Budget Hearing, as well as sending out cam-
pus-wide e-mails requesting feedback.
One interesting fact about yourself. I have studied classical voice for the last 12
years and almost applied to school for operatic voice.

Boxers or briefs? Brief questions about
Boxers begin thoughts about
Smallness of gender.

Year/major Junior/Liberal Studies

Why are you the best candidate for
the job?
The Senate is a large body of dedicated
students that get together every
Wednesday to eat pizza. I used to make
pizzas full time for Terra Ve; I'm a pizza
connoisseur. Basically what I'm saying is
that if I'm Chair of the Senate we will
have really good pizza, and I will eat it
and love it.

What will be your first order of busi-
ness if elected? My first order of busi-
ness will be the first Senate meeting,
which will include a detailed explanation
of Rules of Order, and a discussion of
responsibilities and expectations. Later we will not have to wonder why
we exist, or waste time with personal and unprofessional bickering.

Please list two goals you hope to accomplish if elected. 1. To have
a functional Student Senate that can make a lot of noise and effect
change 
2. To make Student Government easier to access.

Give us one interesting fact about yourself. I am co-editor of the
free-form arts magazine, Below Standard.

Boxers or briefs? I don't know

ROBERT “BOB”
O ’ B R I E N

E M I LY
O ’ L E A RY

THE MANDATORY STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE AND NYPIRG



Year/Major: j u n i o r, media society & the arts

i am the best candidate for the job because i have worked at
the student center for the past year as an employee and i have
devoted my free time to making it a better place by posting
donation ads on craigslist, on campus, donating my tv and
super nintendo and furniture, and personal labor.  i have great
ideas and know how to get them done working within the budg-
et and alongside my superiors to promote a more diverse and
interesting student center. my first order of business is to get
started on painting, moving, and decorating stuff.two goals i
hope to accomplish if elected - a. enhance the visual design of
the interior as well as exterior of the student center (murals,
installations, galleries, etc...) b. to have the coldest water fountain on campus

Ye a r / M a j o r :J u n i o r, Major in
Creative Writing with a
Concentration in Poetry.

I am the best candidate for the job because I am
organized, objective and like working with others as
a team. I feel community is an important part of
being an individual and that the Student Center is an
important part of the Purchase College community.
My priority if elected will be the suggestions made to
me by students for what they want in the Student
Center. One goal would be to bring more diversity of
acts. Another goal would be earlier advertising for
what's going on at the Student Center.
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C A N D I D ATES FOR FINANCE COORDINATO R

Year/Major: S o p h o m o r e
Cinema Studies

I believe that I'm the best
candiate for the
Coordinator of Finance
because I am familiar with
the position, prepared for the
heavy work load, and
extremely organized.
Through my participation in
campus life (CoCOAS, Film
Society, Finance Committee,
Constitution Steering
Committee), I have learned

where our Mandatory Student Activity Fee is going
and which clubs and events our money will reach
the most students on campus. I also greatly value
the smaller clubs, who work very hard to provide
students with a place to further explore their inter-
ests.

My first order of business as Coordinator of
Finance will be to set up an easier treasury system

for the clubs, organizations, and services. I am look-
ing forward to working with Alice Gullotta to find
ways to make financial processes less complicated
and more efficient. I would like to hold clubs, organ-
izations, and services more responsible for their
events. It is already known that there is supposed to
be a sign-in sheet at all campus events, but I would
like to make a report of the event due to the Finance
Coordinator within one week after the event took
place. This way when proposals for next year's
budget come up, it will be easy for the Finance
Committee to assess the activity of each club accu-
rately. This will also make it easier for a treasurer to
keep track of spending in order to easily write quar-
terly reports and future budget proposals. My sec-
ond goal to accomplish would be to find ways to
make the decisions of the Finance Committee and
the Finance Coordinator more public to the
Purchase community. I think it is extremely impor-
tant for students to know where their money is
going. I would be able to go about this goal by pub-
lishing articles in the Independent or by having an
open meeting once a month to notify people of the
financial goings-on of the campus. Another impor-

tant thing this goal would accomplish is to spark
interest in providing feedback on financial decisions.
This year's Finance Committee has had a hard time
making decisions that are important to the campus
population because we have no opinions of people
from outside of club executives or the Committee to
decide on. Let me segway into a plug for people to
reply to the campus-wide e-mail that was sent out
on 4-11 by the PSGA. Check your e-mail and let
your voice be heard. This is your money, tell us
where you want it to go.

An interesting fact? I once fell over one of those
big rocks that the UPD puts in front of wide walk-
ways to keep cars from driving onto campus. You
know, one of those 3 feet by 3 feet rocks. I wasn't
paying attention and kept trying to walk over it until
the rock finally sent me flying over the top of it. I had
cuts on my hands that resembled stigmata and still
have a small scar to show for it.

Boxers or Briefs? Boxerbriefs. Not because I don't
want to make a decision that will eliminate people,
but because I think they're hot.

Year/major: Junior/Film
Why are you the best can-
didate for the job?
I want to take care of busi-
ness in the smoothest and
smartest way possible.
Working as Production
Coordinator for a recent film,
I took part in the manage-
ment of funds, distributing
the petty cash, keeping tabs
on receipts, and ensuring

that we stayed within the budget. I genuinely enjoy
the challenge of working to produce a lot out of very
little.
What will be your first order of business if elect-
ed? First, I want to work to support student events
without relying solely on the Student Activity Fee.
We need to be active and creative in order to raise
funds for the students. There are other ways to
make money without boosting the fee.

Please list two goals you hope to accomplish if
elected. A) With the Power Party, I hope to work

efficiently with the administration to build a better
on-campus atmosphere. B) Find alternative ways to
increase revenue for student clubs and activities.

Give us one interesting fact about yourself.
My family has had the same VCR since 1980. My
mom's ironing board has one leg, so she leans it
against the kitchen table to keep it standing.
Rather than get our back gate fixed, we use a bent
spoon to keep it closed. Gleesons are good at tak-
ing every means necessary to make money last.

7. Boxers or briefs? Friends.

C A N D I D ATES FOR COCOAS

E R I N
G L E E S O N

VA L E R I E
W E AV E R

ALEX 
MALAMY

SHANTAY
A R M S T R O N G

Ye a r / m a j o r : S o p h o m o r e ,
Women Studies

Why are you the best can-
didate for the job? I am the
best candidate for this job
because I have attend
CoCOaS meetings on a reg-
ular basis for the past two
years as a representative of
O . A . P.I.A. last year and a
representative of the
International Students
Association this year.
Through my participation at
CoCOaS meetings, I have
become familiar with the way

in which they are run as well as the importance of
CoCOaS meetings for Clubs and Organizations on
campus. I have also come to see the dilemmas that
develop at CoCOaS meetings as well as solutions
to them, in order to have meetings run smoothly and
become more productive.

What will be your first order of business if elect-
ed If elected, my first order of business will be to go
over the list of clubs and organizations that are cur-
rently a part of CoCOaS and there attendance at
CoCOaS meetings. If a club or organization has not
attended CoCOaS meetings on a regular bases this
year depending on their situation, I will either inform
them that they will be dissolved from CoCOaS or
give them a warning. If a club or organization is dis-
solved from CoCOaS, all their funds will be returned

to the CoCOaS general finance pool for its clubs
and organizations to request and use.

Please list two goals you hope to accomplish if
elected. My first goal would be to get members of
CoCOaS to attend meetings on a regular basis. My
second goal would to create a networking link
between clubs and organizations of CoCOaS.

Give us one interesting fact about yourself. I
speak Bambara, which is a dialect from the country
of Mali.

Boxers or briefs? BoxersFATO U M ATA
M A G A S S A

Major: Anthropology,

Why are you the best can-
didate for the job? I was
president of GLBTU for a
year and therefore have a
year of intensive experience
with COCOS, as well as two
years experience with the
PSGA.  I consistently debat-
ed to make sure important
campus events received as
much money as possible and
no student activity fee money

was spent on impractical items.  I can see the posi-
tion from both the Coordinator and club officer side
and make sure all clubs and services are the best
they can be.
What will be your first order of business? I would
like to make sure clubs that always host well attend-
ed events are guaranteed enough money to make
their events as beneficial to the campus community
as possible.  Students are always looking for things
to do, and it is the responsibility of the clubs to make
sure there is an active social and academic life for
students in their free time, which requires COCOS
money.
Please list two goals you hope to accomplish I

want to make sure that every club receives an equal
chance to receive money for their events, and
money is spent in a way that will benefit as many
students as possible.  I also would like to ensure
that clubs will be able to hold as many events as
they can plan, and never have to cancel an event
because of lack of funding.

One interesting fact about yourself. I enjoy read-
ing my horoscope and purposely trying to make
sure everything that my horoscope says actually
happens.

Boxers or briefs? Oh, definitely boxers!

C L A I R E
H E N RY

STUDENT CENTER



ar/Major: Sophomore, Dramatic Writing            

hy are you the best candidate for the job?I think
ould be your best pick for GPC because I want to
ke you happy.  Not just you reading this, I probably
n’t know you, but everyone here who wants more
do.  I will flood our collective Purchase calendar
h shows, fun, performances, fun, vague generali-
s, stuff and things!  If I were GPC, the people who
mplain about nothing to do here would say, “Hey,
ober, where’s the meat and what happened to our
cuse to complain?”  I have already been booking
ows here all year (wink, wink, An Albatross, nudge,
dge) and I want to do it on a much larger scale next
ar.  I’m in a band, I’ve been booking shows for
ars, I’ve been on tour, I’ve booked tours, and I know
w to get the people you like to get on stage
d play for you! 

What will be your first order of business if elect-
ed? I will start booking a googolplex-alodeon,
extravaganza, Super Bowl XXV - Bills vs. Giants -
style, party, blast-off show for our first weekend
back, next fall. 

Please list two goals you hope to accomplish if
elected.My main goal is to use programming to
make everyone here real happy, as if I made them
all grilled cheese, or grilled soy cheese, if you’re a
vegan.  My secondary goal is to blast forth
with the objectives of The Power Party.  Which are,
to make sure there is more happening with less
bureaucratic red tape in the PSGA and to put togeth-
er big shows that off campus people can come to,
enjoy, give us a little cash to increase our budget

with and be exposed to
our school, while green with
envy of our awesome events!

One interesting fact about
yourself. I’ve been to
Wyoming.  Some dude said it
was the Twilight Zone and I
believed him.

Boxers or briefs? The pill.

P.S. I want everyone reading this to know that I am
part of the Power Party ticket.  I‘m running with the tal-
ented, qualified and invariably sweet smelling Ray
Roy, Erin Gleeson, Drew Swinburne and Bob O’

Brien.  Vote for us!  We are good-time guys.  
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Year/major: I am 20 years old this is my
second semester here and my focus of
study is Acting/Drama/Theatre/why are
there so many names for the same major?

Why are you the best candidate for the
job? Between my experience with living in
Brazil and the necessary role art plays in
my life; I am beginning to develop  a good
sense of what culture means. I am gen-
uine in my pursuit for diversity and cultur-
al awareness. I do not think these qualities
alone make me the best candidate for the
job; however, I feel I can offer something
to the student body which is unlike what
culture shock has been in the past.

What will be your first order of busi-
ness if elected I think it is unfortunate
that the assistance of students who partic-
ipate in cultural clubs/activities here on
campus is rarely validated; these students
work hard to express themselves year
round and are shown minimal campus
support. If elected, I will incorporate mem-
bers of these groups into the culture shock
committee. Building a committee of that is
culturally "active" is my biggest concern.

Please list two goals you hope to
accomplish.  It would be very exciting if
culture shock inspires people to confront
their cultural stigmas. Every nationality

and culture has at least one annual day of
celebration (carnival, Oktoberfest, West
Indian day parade etc.), I think culture
shock should be celebrated in the same
spirit.

Give us one interesting fact about
yourself. I didn't eat pizza until I was
about 9 years old. But I loved ninja turtles.

Boxers or briefs?
briefs during the week. Boxers for the
weekend.

Year/Major: Junior/ Anthropology

Why are you the best candidate for the
job? I would be the best candiadate
because I know how to network with peo-
ple and get things done ahead of sched-
ual. I like to work with teams and clubs to
get the best events possible and use the
most resources. I think if the school let a
girl do the job they would be in for a
TREAT.

What will be your first order

of business if elected I would like to go
to meetings with clubs/organizations to
see what they would be looking for as well
as taking surveys from the student body
so as to try and make everyone happy. I
would also like to set up meetings with fac-
ulty and the Alumni Association to see if
we can get extra funding so that I would
not have to go to CoCOaS so late in the
semester.

Please list two goals you hope to
accomplish.  I want to have an event that

leaves people talking for years and also
leaves the next person wondering "How
can I beat that??"

Give us one interesting fact about
y o u r s e l f . My secret obsession is the
Bridgit Jones' Diary movies.

Boxers or briefs?
hmmm... if I wear boxers to bed does that
count??

Year/major: Junior, Music (composition)

Why are you the best candidate for
the job? This job is about finding cool
bands and solo performers, and bringing
them to Purchase.  The trick is to find
bands that have made it or are on their
way up, and to get them all within the
budget.  I’m excellent with budgets, and
can find the bands that you thought were
too big to come here, and bring them
here.

What will be your first order of busi-
ness if elected? Establish a commitee
to ensure that the bands being selected
for events are diverse and representative

of what the student body wants to see.
Of course, if the student body isn’t sure
what they want to see, an insightful com-
mittee can consider acts that aren’t as
well known, that many people will be
introduced to.  Culture Shock is about
seeing awesome bands that you haven’t
heard of yet, as well as the headliners.

Please list two goals you hope to
accomplish if elected. (1) I’d like to
bring more people to Culture Shock and
Fall Fest, including off-campus high
school students (for a fee, to help fund
more events), and (2) ultimately bring
more people to Purchase who are excit-

ed about the college.  I think the major
events are some of the best promotion
and publicity events that Purchase has.
Rather than spend absurd amounts of
money to get a team of publicists (Prez
Schwarz’s plan), and cast our college as
the likeness of Schwarz, we can easily
promote ourselves as a fun college by
showing everyone else how we party
here.  

Give us one interesting fact about
yourself. I enjoy wearing suits and ties,
drinking black coffee, and getting things
done.
 Boxers or briefs? Suits and ties.

PA R R I S
W H I T T I N G H A M

DREW
SWINBURNE`

MONIQUE FOERST

ar/Major: Junior New Media.

hy are you the best candidate for the job?
Running for: General Programming

ordinator (GPC) I could tell you what bands I want
bring to campus.  I could tell you all about my con-
ts in the indy scene.  But I think that’s irrelevant.  I
ow because I’ve done this all before.  I was the
ogramming Coordinator at Polytechnic University
Two Years.  I’ve started WPSR (Purchase Radio)
h a group of talented individuals.  I’ve handled
000 (close to  the budget the GPC is responsible
) of student money to bring real change to this cam-
s.  When it comes to programming, event planning,

and student involvement, I know what I’m doing.
What I will tell you instead is that my first

order of business as GPC will be to communicate.  I
will find out exactly what the student body wants and
I will find a way to bring them to campus.  I will use my
ties and experience with all the campus media
(WPSR, PTV, The Independent – all of which I have
worked with extensively) to communicate in both
directions with the student body.  I will use my organi-
zational skills, my administration experience, and my
proven track record of concern and involvement to
bring to campus whomever YOU deem worthy.

I can’t do
this until I’ve got the
job, though.  That’s all

dependant on you.  I know
what I have to do, I have the
tools to do it, and I’m  the most
capable person for the job.
Elect me as your GPC, and we
will make Purchase what you
want it to be.

JESSE 
HEFFLER

G E N E R A L P R O G R A M M I N G
C O O R D I N ATO R

MATT 
D U N N A M



MONDAY
Xzavier and Company @8

The Rocco Show @10
Da Blast @12 am

TUESDAY
Televisionaries @8 pm

You’re Welcome with Bill &Eric @10 pm
Story Time with The
ShepHerd@11:30  

WEDNESDAY
Film Student Films @8 pm

Power Hour @9 pm
Time To Get Organized @11

Nightcap @12am

THURSDAY
NYPIRG @ 8

INDY TV @ 9
THE SHOW @ 10

SUNDAY:

7pm: Horray We’re Disappearing 
10pm: The Space Hour - Christian
Lemp
11pm: The Week In Review
12am : Midnight Rush w/ Scott and
Catania w/ DJ Spawn and DJ War

MONDAY
8pm: The Flipout 
9pm: Corrupt Radio!
10pm: Opposites Attack
11pm: Love and Sex: Late Night Questions and
Confessions with Lady T - Natisha Thomas
12am: Monday Nights with Superblunt and Trizzle -
Stephen Gold
1am The “C” Spot

TUESDAY

7pm: At Action Park featuring
Andrew and Jose  - .
11pm: 80 Songs in 60 Minutes -
12am: - Jack Late Night - 
1am: Ska Will Save the World - 

W E D N E S D AY:
8pm: Dave and Ben’s Vault of Virtuosos 
9pm: Wednesdays at 9pm with Marina
& Drig Free 
10pm: After Dark -
11pm: A & J ’s Maginficent Hour of Fun -

THURSDAY:

7pm: The Super Multilingual Aquatics Hour! 
10pm:Cybernator Radio11pm:
Adrian’s Alternative Airtime -  
12am: Funk Radio -us.
1am:À One hour of IDM 

FRIDAY:

4pm: Music for the Masses
5pm: Purchase Sports Radio
6pm: The Liberal Elite
11pm: Funk Fridays

SATURDAY:

10am: Enlarged Spleen
12pm: Crazy-Evil Indy Rock Block
2pm:The Robot Monkey Pirate
Zombie Super Happy Time Fun Hou
6pm: The Redwood Curtain 

T H U .
10;00 PM
O.A.P.I.A.
P u r c h a s e ’s

Organization of A f r i c a n
People in the Americas
meets every week in
CCN.
CCN 0006

TUE. 9:PM
One Tree Hill Club
Watch, laugh, shout, be
entertained. Call x3859
for more info.
w w w . a r t i s t -
merge.com/othclub/

THU. 10:00 PM
GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

TUE 7;30 PM
The Anthropology Club
Weekly meetings of
Purchase’s social scien -
tist club are every
Tuesday.
Social Sciences 1020
TUE 6:00 PM
NYPIRG
CCN 0004 

TUE 8:00 PM

Green Goodness Club
Activities include eating
vegetarian & vegan
leans, the building of a
greenhouse, 
recipies, compost and
recycling.
The Co-Op

TUE 10:00T
The Organization
Ready for revolution,
time to get organized.
Political education and
discussion every
Tuesday at 10.. A n y
q u e s t i o n s :
S U N Y P u r c h a s e O r g
@hotmail.com.
CCN 0014

TUE 10:00 PM
Latinos Unidos
W e e k l y m e e t i n g .
E v e r y o n e ’s welcome,
stop on by.
CCN 007.

WED 6:00 PM
H I L L E L L O U N G E
NIGHT
Pizza and Movie night
CCN 0018

WED 7:00 PM
Anime Club Meeting
Be there or be sad.

F i r e s i d e
C o m m u t e r
Lounge

THU 9:00 PM

( Wo m e n ’s Health
Education Now!)
Weekly meeting to dis -
cuss issues pertaining to
Women’s health.  
Clearview Lounge, CCN

WED 10:00 PM
Asian Students
A s s o c .
A club for Asain students
to gather and discuss
relevant Asian topics.
CCN 0007
WED 10:00 PM
Students of Caribbean
Ancestry (S.O.C.A.)
P u r c h a s e ’s Caribbean
student club weekly
meeting
CCN 2004

STUDENT CENTER
ALL WEEK: STREAMING PURCHASE MUSIC

open iTunes, go to advanced, open stream
http://willard.ns.purchase.edu:8000

THE STUDENT CENTER WILL BE OPEN DUR-
ING CULTURE SHOCK. THERE MAY EVEN BE
EXTENDED HOURS ON FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY, SEE THE STUDENT CENTER FOR
DETAILS

MONDAY, 18TH
OF MONTREAL W/ THE PLEASE DEPT. AND ST.

THOMAS.
8:30 PM

CLUBS & ORGS
COCOAS MEETINGS: THURSDAYS @6  -  STUDENT CENTER

Thursday: 8 PM
The Gashouse Gorillas
Present, "Living in a
Monotheistic Society
Blending a mix of live action
sketch comedy with video
segments, Gashouse Gorillas
will have you rolling in the
aisles.Admission is free.
Humanities Theatre

FRIDAY/SAT. 8. PM
Purchase Opera, Dialogue of
the Carmelites at 8 pm in the

PAC Recital Hall.  
Set during the French revolu-
tion, Les dialogues des
Carmelites explores how a
closed community of
Carmelite nuns copes with
questions of life and death
when confronted by manifest
evil.  It is a story of state ter-
ror and its resulting fear, ulti-
mately conquered through
the sharing of suffering and
the university of grace.

The Purchase 
Independent

OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesdays @ 7

Wednesdays @ 5
Room 1011, CCN

E-MAIL:
PurchaseIndy@gmail.com

PHONE: x6983

THE ARTS

CHANNEL 69



Connecticut Wine and Liquor



I’ll be Nick Lachey if you’ll be Jessica
Simpson.

I AGREE... THE GIRL WITH THE
RED FLOWER IN HER HAIR IS
SUPER HOT. PLEASE HAVE MY

BABIES FOXY LADY.

I   d o n ' t   k n ow   w h o   V a g i n a l
C r e am   D a v i s   i s ,   b u t   d am n   I

l o v e   t h at   s o n g .

My vagina smells like cat nip.

M O O O O .

2 BJ�s per hour ... how could any
boyfriend complain?

For a great tasting taco salad, think
outside the bun.

T h e  P u r c h a s eI n d e p e n d e n t

I saved all my roofies for Culture
S h o c k !

I <3 Gabe.

Ready! Go!
*Run!*

I <3 running through the rain with
you, Kaylyn!

“I’ve dabbled with communism a 
number of times.”

--philosopher from CSW II

Pistachio - it comes with
a little swish of the

hips!

I love all my Men...
Jack Daniels, Tom Collins, Jim Beam...

-A Commuter

C B L A P re s e n t s :
speaker  DAMON H U R D

writer of  X-Men,  Te m p o r a ry and
E i s n e r- a w a rd  nominated MY

Uncle Jeff
T h u r s d a y, Apri l  14th

Dining Hal l  Mezz 7PM
F ree Food!

i t s  a l w a y s  a  g o o d  f e e l i n g
w h e n  s o m e o n e  y o u  u s e  t o
d a t e  w h o  c o u l d n ' t  a f f o r d

a  s u b w a y  r i d e  n o w  h a s
u n o f f i c i a l  f a n s i t e s  
d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e m .

A l a s k a n s  d o n ’ t  l i v e  i n  e s k i m o s .
- ” D r u n k ”

Follow the  blood.. .
Boyle is  back!

HAPPY BIRT H D AY EDWINA, LOVE
YOUR FRIENDS

If you l os t an IPOD around 3/29 in
SS1 0 0 8, I have i t ! c al l 573-1 3 8 8

To t he new b londe cop ,
d rop t he douche o f  a pa rt n er

a nd let � s  have cop ba bies .

I am going to take away your weapons...
both of them.

Ready? Your line is : “huhhhh ahem!”

“ The D i spatch ”  i s  th e F ox
5  New s of  P ur chase.

Fool me once, shame on you. Fool
me twice, go down on me!

FA C T  # 7 :  T H I S  J O K E  S U C KS
VA G R A N T  A N U S .

F A C T  # 8 :  T H I S  J O KE  F U C KI N G
S U C K S  A N D  I S  J U S T  TA K I N G  U P

S P A C E .

Purchase college: Where
the women are women and

the men are too.

To the Anti-Dancer:
Don’t talk about  it, be about  it and

watch us fuck you up.
Any prissy bitch can write that they
want to beat up a dancer. Stop bitch-

ing and bring  it, you cunt.
-The Dancers

Are you interested in Cross
C o u n t r y ?

Get involved,  Meet new friends,
Earn (1) one credit! 

When: Fall 2005
Contact: teresa.bello@purchase.edu 

the desperate housewives on desper-
ate housewives aren't really desper-
ate, i think spoiled and horny is a

better way of viewing them

BIG SWEATY BALLS

C R A C K D E N  O F F I C I A L S
c r a a a a c k ! !  c h u r c h . . .

note to kim: you aren’t a
vegetarian, bitch.

Jimmy Roche Film Screening
Film/Choral Hall - Music

Building
Wed. April 20, 7&9 PM

"There are only two reasons to
ever go to Brooklyn.  Number one
because you live there, number two
because you are fucking someone
who lives there." Andrea "Spook"
Testani (PSM of a soon to be very

successful Bway musical)

“ I ’ m  g o n n a  n e e d  a  
h a c k s a w. ”

Masterbating: The New Fad.

That's one penis popsicle short of
being what I'd call Michael Jackson

gay.

Dancer Britney, yo u r
b oyfriend’ s ugly! Kait Cock fo r

Culture Shock .

H O T A S S .

"My parents don't let my sister have boys in her
room."

"My parents shoulda used that rule with
my sister and I. We wouldnt have turned

out to be such whores!"

I am the girl with the red flowers in my
hair. Thank you for the compliment. I will

give you one daughter. I have promised
the rest to my boyfriend.


